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A B S T R A C T   
Respiratory parameters, such as respiratory rate (RR), inhalation time (tin), exhalation time (tex), and their ratio 
(IER=tin/tex), are of great importance to indicate clinical differences between healthy people and those with 
respiratory diseases. Herein, we report a respiration monitoring triboelectric nanogenerator (RM-TENG) with 
nanofibrous membranes, which can be used as a smart, changeable, self-powered mask filter with high filtration 
efficiency for monitoring multiple respiratory indices (e.g., RR, tin, tex, IER). We created a mathematical model to 
quantitatively analyze the effects of gap distance between two triboelectric layers on the contact area by 
recording the nanofibers layer’s deformation profile with digital image correlation (DIC) tests. The RM-TENG is 
more sensitive to smaller gap distances between 1 mm and 5 mm because the high specific area of nanofibers can 
provide a more effective contact area. An RM-TENG built with optimized structure parameters can accurately 
and consistently detect the above-mentioned respiratory indices with excellent sensing stability for 40 h. The 
monitored RR and IER have 100% and 93.53% agreement with the real-time RR and IER set on the ventilator, 
respectively. Furthermore, it has a filtration efficiency of 99 wt% for particle sizes between 0.3 µm and 5 µm. This 
study introduces a mask filter fabricated with a simple structure with both filtering and sensing capability, which 
has excellent potential for self-powered health diagnostics.   
1. Introduction 
With the outbreak of coronavirus disease in 2019 (COVID-19), gov-
ernments have mandated wearing a face mask to stop virus transmission 
and protect the people [1]. Especially those infected with COVID-19 
must wear a mask all the time, even in hospitals. Undoubtedly, it is 
important to develop a smart mask that can monitor the respiratory state 
of the infected patient in situ without the need to wear uncomfortable 
sensors, because breathing is an essential physiological process for living 
organisms, which is related to gas exchange through bringing in oxygen 
(inhalation) and flushing out carbon dioxide (exhalation). The process of 
inhalation and exhalation is defined as a breathing cycle. Respiratory 
characteristics are vital signs used to indicate the progression of illness 
[2]. Respiratory rate is a more common parameter used to indicate 
health conditions than other parameters, such as pulse and blood pres-
sure [3]. There are many devices for monitoring respiratory rate; they 
can be classified into contact and noncontact monitoring systems. 
Contact respiratory monitoring instruments have to directly contact the 
body of the wearer to detect the respiratory sound [4], the humidity and 
temperature of airflow from exhalation and inhalation [5], chest and 
abdominal movement [6], transcutaneous CO2 [7], oximetry probe 
(SpO2) [8], etc. As opposed to contact monitoring methods, noncontact 
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monitoring methods do not reduce patient comfort. They mainly include 
radar-based respiration rate monitoring [9], optical-based respiration 
rate monitoring [10], and thermal sensor and imaging-based respiration 
rate monitoring [11]. However, their complex structure, reliance on 
external power sources, and discomfort restrict their application in 
health-monitoring devices. 
In recent years, considerable attention has been devoted to devel-
oping comfortable wearable health monitoring electronic devices [12]. 
Piezoelectric and triboelectric materials have been successfully used in 
body-worn sensors and wearable electronics [13–17]. Piezoelectric 
nanogenerators (PENGs) and triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) can 
provide electrical power without the need for a battery because they can 
convert mechanical energy into electrical signals. In particular, TENG is 
a newly proposed energy harvester, which can generate electricity from 
mechanical energy produced by biomechanical motion or renewable 
green energy (e.g., wind, wave energy) based on the coupling effect, e.g. 
contact electrification and electrostatic induction [18–22]. Therefore, 
TENGs have great potential in self-powered wearable electronics 
[23–25]. For example, it has been used in healthcare monitoring systems 
for respiration behavior recognition, respiration rate monitoring, and 
respiratory disease detection [26]. Wang et al. [27] developed a 
self-powered real-time respiratory monitoring system with a TENG, but 
the TENG device only can distinguish different breathing patterns and 
record the respiration rate (RR). Zhao et al. [28] fabricated textile 
triboelectric nanogenerators (t-TENGs) as a wearable respiratory 
monitor by loom weaving metallic yarns into a weaving fabric. These 
devices can record RR and breathing depth. There are also other 
different TENG sensors for respiratory monitoring in health care 
[29–31] but most of them only demonstrate sensing ability and do not 
focus on sensing accuracy and practical feasibility with a miniatured 
dimension. Additionally, TENGs can be used to remove particulate 
matters (PMs) via electrostatic absorption created by the generated 
triboelectric charges, which is called triboelectric filtering [32]. TENGs 
integrated into an air filter have been used to provide electrostatic 
charge on the filter to attract small particles with higher efficiency 
[33–37]. 
In this paper, we present a changeable, self-powered, smart mask 
filter (respiratory monitoring) with nanofibers based on the principle of 
TENGs. The proposed respiration monitoring TENG (RM-TENG) com-
bines monitoring respiration status and removing PMs. It consists of a 
polyacrylonitrile (PAN) and a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) electro-
spun nanofiber mat. The reasons for choosing PAN and PVDF are: (i) 
they are suitable materials to make TENGs because of their different 
abilities to attain electrons [38,39]; (ii) nanofibers are also alternative 
materials as triboelectrification materials in wearable TENGs due to 
their flexibility and textured surface, which can increase the output 
voltage of the TENG [40–44]; (iii) compared with micro-fibrous filters, 
nanofibrous filters have higher filtration efficiency as they capture very 
small particulates due to the unique properties of nanofibers, such as 
small pore size, small diameter, and large specific surface area [45–47]. 
Compared to the applications that are introduced above, the developed 
RM-TENG can measure multiple respiratory timing indices other than 
RR, including inhalation time (tin), exhalation time (tex), and their ratio 
(IER=tin/tex), which requires great sensing accuracy. These respiratory 
timing indices can also provide more useful information about respira-
tory pathophysiology [48]. For example, they can be used to analyze the 
severity of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [49] and 
cystic fibrosis [49], and even to assess infant respiratory conditions [50]. 
Although contact area is an essential factor of the output perfor-
mance of TENGs, it is challenging to calculate the effective contact area 
to analyze the output performance [51]. Therefore, in this paper, we 
employed 3D digital image correction (DIC) to characterize the defor-
mation of nanofiber mats in the RM-TENG during the breathing process. 
Based on the deformation profile of the nanofiber mat, we created a 
mathematical model to calculate the contact area and described the 
relationships between the contact area and electrical output. 
Furthermore, we also used a portable data acquisition device to capture 
and display the sensing signals with a miniaturized testing system, and a 
medical ventilator to examine the sensing accuracy of the RM-TENG. 
Lastly, the RM-TENG was attached to a commercial mask to monitor 
the respiratory conditions of the wearer while he was doing different 
physical exercises, which demonstrates its practical feasibility. Given 
the advantages of self-power, high filtration efficiency, and 
multi-indices monitoring, the nanofibrous mask filter based on TENGs 
shows excellent potential for cost-effective respiration monitoring. This 
paper also provides a new strategy for calculating the effective contact 
areas in TENGs. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
We prepared a PDVF electrospinning solution by dissolving 1.5 g 
PVDF powder (MW = 534,000, Sigma-Aldrich) in a 10 ml solvent 
mixture of 40% N, N- dimethylformamide (DMF), and 60% acetone. A 
12 wt% PAN solution was prepared by dissolving the PAN (Mw 90,000, 
Hangzhou Bay Acrylic Fiber Co., Ltd., China) powder in DMF. Both so-
lutions were stirred with a magnetic stirrer at 50 ◦C for 10 h, which 
produced a homogeneous, transparent solution. DMF and acetone were 
purchased from Azur Chemicals (Hungary). 
2.2. Electrospinning 
The PVDF and PAN nanofibrous membranes were fabricated with a 
homemade single needle electrospinning setup. A syringe pump (Aitecs 
SEP-10S plus, Lithuania) supplied the polymer solution through a blunt- 
end stainless steel needle (inner diameter: 1.2 mm) from a 20 ml syringe 
at a certain feeding rate. The high voltage was provided by a DC high 
voltage generator (MA2000 NT 75/P, Hungary). Nanofibers were 
collected onto a rotating drum (diameter: 70 mm) covered by aluminum 
foil. The electrospinning process parameters for fabricating the PVDF 
membrane were: a feeding rate of 1.4 ml/h, a voltage of 25 kV, a col-
lecting distance of 20 cm, and the drum rotation speed of 400 rpm. The 
electrospinning process parameters for fabricating the PAN membrane 
were: a feeding rate of 0.5 ml/h, a voltage of 25 kV, a collecting distance 
of 20 cm, and the drum rotation speed of 400 rpm. The relative humidity 
and ambient temperature during the experiments were 35 ± 2% and 25 
± 2 ◦C. The thickness of the nanofiber layer was controlled by the col-
lecting time. We fabricated the PAN and the PVDF nanofibers with 
electrospinning collection time of 40 min, 80 min and 120 min; they are 
denoted as 40/80/120 min_PAN and 40/80/120 min_PVDF, respec-
tively. The corresponding area density of the 40/80/120 min_PAN 
nanofiber layers are 0.38 g/m2, 0.67 g/m2 and 0.88 g/m2; while 40/80/ 
120 min_PVDF layers have the area density of 2.11 g/m2, 3.04 g/m2 and 
3.88 g/m2. 
2.3. Characterization 
The surface morphology of the nanofiber membrane was investi-
gated with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JEOL 6380 LA, 
Japan). The surface was coated with a gold–palladium (Au-Pd) alloy for 
30 s before it was examined by SEM. The diameter of the nanofibers was 
measured with the ImageJ program. It measured the diameter of 100 
fibers in the SEM images. The texture of the nanofiber membranes was 
acquired with an atomic force microscope (AFM) (Flex AFM 5, Nanosurf, 
Switzerland). 3D digital image correlation (3D-DIC) (Monet 3D 2500, 
Sobriety, the Czech Republic) was used to detect the three-dimensional 
deformation of nanofiber membranes when they were blown. The DIC 
system consists of two 5 Mpixel cameras (MCR150-S, IDS GmbH., 
Obersulm, Germany) mounted on a tripod, two LED reflectors, and a 
computer with the Mercury RT software (Fig. S6). Before the test, the 
surface of the nanofiber membrane was sprayed with black speckles to 
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maximize contrast. The change in surface profile was measured with the 
stereo-vision system; it compared the 3D position of the black speckles 
on the undeformed membrane and the deformed membrane. The DIC 
tests were carried out at a flow velocity of 0.7 m/s within 60 s for all the 
circular samples with a diameter of 30 mm. The deformability of PAN 
and PVDF nanofiber layers with different thicknesses were tested with 
the same experimental parameters and conditions as stated above. 
Water contact angle measurements were performed with a drop shape 
analyzer (DSA30E, KRÜSS GmbH, Germany). In the measurements, the 
volume of the water droplet was approximately 10 μL. The electrical 
signals were acquired with a data acquisition device (34970 A, Keysight 
Technology, USA) and a portable data acquisition device (myDAQ, NI, 
USA). The myDAQ can be used as a digital multimeter, oscilloscope, and 
function generator controlled by LabView (NI, USA). LabView was used 
as the software platform for real-time data acquisition and analysis. The 
particle filtering properties of the nanoporous filters were analyzed with 
an aerosol particle counter (Lasair III 310 C, Artisan Technology Group, 
USA) (Fig. S12). It has six channels to detect the particle sizes of 0.3 µm, 
0.5 µm, 1 µm, 5 µm, 10 µm, and 25 µm. The PM particles in the air of our 
laboratory had a broad size distribution ranging from < 300 nm to > 25 
µm. The nanoporous filters were trimmed into a 35 mm diameter circle 
and fixed into the filter holder connected to the particle counter. All the 
tests were conducted with a constant airflow of 30 l/min, which is 
approximately the average breathing flow of humans in a resting posi-
tion. Pressure drop (PD) is one of the most important parameters indi-
cating the performance of a filter. We built a simple measuring device to 
compare the breathability of nanofiber membranes with that of com-
mercial masks, and the pressure drop of the membrane was measured at 
a predefined air mass flow rate, as shown in Fig. 5a. The trimmed cir-
cular membrane (diameter 30 mm) was fixed on the top of a tube with a 
cap. The bottom of the tube was connected to a water tap to supply water 
to the tube, which pushed the air inside to flow through the membrane 
fixed on the top at a certain flow velocity. A manometer (EMB-001, BME, 
Hungary) was used to measure the pressure difference (pressure drop) 
between pressure inside the tub and the atmospheric pressure (100,100 
Pa). We used a medical ventilator (BEMHero2, BME, Hungary) devel-
oped by the university in our lab during the pandemic to examine the 
accuracy and consistency of the RM-TENG sensor by comparing the 
output results and the parameters provided by the ventilator. We carried 
out the on-body experiments with a treadmill (BH 5163270, Spain) to 
monitor the respiration parameters. The respiration parameters were 
recorded for 1 min immediately after the exercise. It can eliminate noise 
from wire vibrations during the exercise. 
Informed Consent: The volunteer (Haijun He) agreed to take part in all 
the tests and be photographed for the manuscript with informed 
consent. 
Fig. 1. (a-b) Schematic illustration of the RM-TENG; (c) Image of respiratory mask attached with RM-TENG; (d) The RM-TENG disassembled into two parts; (e) SEM 
image of PAN-NFM (inset is the photograph of the PAN-NFM); (f) The diameter distribution of PAN nanofibers; (g) Water contact angle on flat PAN-NFM; (h) SEM 
image of PVDF-NFM (inset is the photograph of the PVDF-NFM); (i) The diameter distribution of PVDF nanofibers; (j) Water contact angle on flat PVDF-NFM. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Structural design of the RM-TENG 
As schematically shown in Fig. 1a, the smart mask filter can be 
conveniently attached to a mask without contacting the wearer, and the 
wearer does not suffer from any discomfort. The mask filter has good 
breathability and filtration efficiency because it consists of two nano-
fibrous layers. Fig. 1b illustrates the detailed structure of the RM-TENG. 
It includes two nanofiber mats, and the conductive aluminum films as 
the electrodes; in addition, a miniature printed circuit board (PCB) was 
designed to collect and transmit the data. The entire monitoring system 
with the RM-TENG integrated into a respiratory mask is illustrated in 
Fig. 1c. Fig. 1d shows photograph of the disassembled RM-TENG. The Al 
foil and the PAN nanofiber layer is fixed together with a washer to have a 
close contact (Fig. S1). The PAN and PVDF nanofiber membranes (NFM) 
were fabricated via electrospinning, as illustrated in Fig. S2. 
The morphology of the PAN and PVDF nanofibers was observed by 
SEM, as shown in Fig. 1e and h. The insets are the photos of the produced 
nanofiber mat from PAN and PVDF, respectively. Fig. 1f and i show that 
PAN nanofibers have a smaller diameter (244.2 nm) than PVDF nano-
fibers (572.0 nm). We also examined their wettability by placing a water 
droplet onto them. The water contact angle on the PAN and PVDF NFM 
are 0◦ and 127◦, respectively (Fig. 1g and j). They have a nanosized 
surface structure, which is suitable for charge generation in TENGs. 
Besides, their good flexibility and robust mechanical properties render 
them as suitable materials for breathing sensors because they can be 
easily actuated by breathing. In addition, nanofiber mats possess good 
breathability and filtration efficiency (the most important properties of a 
mask filter) because of their nanosized porous structure. Therefore, we 
chose electrospun nanofiber mats as filter materials and also as dielectric 
materials for sensing purposes. 
3.2. Working mechanism of the RM-TENG 
The working principle and sensing mechanism of the RM-TENG are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The two nanofiber mats are actuated by the air flow 
of breathing periodically and contact and separate from each other, 
which converts the breathing motion into electric signals by the RM- 
TENG. The recorded signals are processed to characterize the respira-
tion state. The breathing–electric conversion is mainly based on the 
coupling effect of contact electrification and electrostatic induction. In 
the original state, there are no charges transported between the two 
friction layers. During exhalation, the PAN-NFM is blown and gets into 
contact with the PVDF-NFM. Due to the different electron affinities of 
PAN and PVDF, the PAN nanofiber layer loses electrons and becomes 
positive in the contact process, while the PVDF layer gains electrons to 
generate negative charges. When the exhalation process is finished, the 
TENG reaches an equilibrium state, where all the induced charges are 
neutralized, and there is electric potential difference between the elec-
trodes because all the charges stay at the contact surfaces. When inha-
lation starts, the PAN layer is sucked toward its original position, and the 
two layers begin to separate from each other. An electric potential dif-
ference between the two electrodes is generated, and the electrons flow 
back from the PVDF layer to the PAN layer, generating current in the 
opposite direction. When the PAN-NFM returns to its original state and 
separates from PVDF-NFM, the electrons stop flowing and the TENG 
reaches an electrostatic equilibrium. Therefore, an alternating current 
can be generated during a breathing cycle. Meanwhile, the PAN-NFM 
also serves as a filter to capture the small aerosol particles from the air. 
3.3. Electrical output performance of the RM-TENG 
To use the smart filter for respiration monitoring, we systematically 
studied the output performance of RM-TENGs with different structural 
parameters. To evaluate the output performance, we used a shaker with 
a constant frequency (250 rpm) to mimic the “inhalation-exhalation” 
process. The shaker periodically squeezed a wash bottle connected to the 
RM-TENG, as shown in Fig. S3. Fig. 3a shows the corresponding voltage 
when different materials are used as the tribo-positive counterpart, such 
as aluminum (Al), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), and PAN. In com-
parison, the voltage output of the RM-TENG had a maximum value of 
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the working mechanism of the breathing RM-TENG.  
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~30 mV when a PAN-NFM was used as the friction counterpart. 
Therefore, the PAN-NFM was selected as the friction counterpart in the 
RM-TENG in the following experiments. 
The influence of the texture of the nanofiber layer on the voltage was 
explored through voltage signal testing. The surface texture of the PVDF- 
NFM and the Al foil were characterized by AFM, showing that the PVDF- 
NFM with different thicknesses had obvious differences in surface to-
pology, as shown in Fig. S4 and S5. With the comparison of the surface 
morphology of the PVDF-NFM and the Al foil, we found that the PVDF- 
NFM can be considered planar isotropic by means of roughness, while 
the Al foil has different roughness in the manufacturing direction 
(Ra(M)= 0.08 µm) and the perpendicular direction (Ra(P)= 0.15 µm). 
Fig. 3b displays the root average arithmetic roughness (Ra), and root 
mean surface roughness (Rq) of the PVDF-NFMs with different thick-
nesses. We found that Ra and Rq of the 80 min PVDF-NFM were 0.60 µm 
and 0.73 µm, respectively, and the 40 min PVDF-NFM had the maximum 
roughness. It is because the collected nanofiber layer on the collector has 
a compactness gradient along its thickness with the increase of elec-
trospinning time. At the beginning of electrospinning, the nanofibers 
can be tightly attracted to the collector, but the nanofibers are not 
enough to fully cover the flat collector surface, resulting in significant 
height differences at different locations. With time going, more and 
more nanofibers are collected on the flat surface to achieve a uniform 
distribution with a smaller roughness. But when the electrospinning 
time is further increased, the electrical forces can be reduced due to the 
isolation provided by the more and more nanofibers on the collector, 
resulting in a fluffy structure on the top of the nanofiber layer. In this 
case, the fluffy structure at the surface can result in higher roughness 
and deteriorate the voltage output. 
Fig. 3c shows the variations of the voltage output of the RM-TENG 
with the different textures of the PVDF nanofiber layer. As can be 
seen, the voltage generated by the RM-TENG increases as surface 
roughness decreases; it is easier to have a large and flat contact area 
when the surface of the PVDF nanofiber layer is smoother, which is also 
consistent with results published in the literature [52]. 
During the same “inhalation-exhalation” mimicking process, we 
measured a series of voltage outputs generated with two different con-
figurations of the PVDF and PAN nanofiber layers. Due to the different 
deformability of nanofiber mats, it is essential to optimize the voltage 
output of the RM-TENG with a different nanofiber mat as the deformed 
layer. Fig. 3d and g show the two configurations of PAN and PVDF 
nanofiber layers. We also recorded the deformation processes of the 
nanofiber layers using 3D DIC (Fig. S6 and Video S1). As shown in 
Fig. 3e, f and h, the center of the PAN-NFM has greater displacement 
than that of the PVDF-NFM during the deformation process. Fig. 3i 
shows that when the PAN-NFM was used as the deformed layer, the RM- 
TENG produced a voltage output of ~110 mV, which was slightly higher 
than when the PVDF-NFM was used at a constant gap distance of 2 mm. 
It can be attributed to the larger contact areas between the two nano-
fiber layers, which is consistent with the displacement results in Fig. 3f. 
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at. 
We also investigated the effects of the gap distance between the two 
Fig. 3. (a) Voltage output of the RM-TENG with different contact materials; (b) The roughness parameters (Ra, Rq) of the PVDF-NFM with different thicknesses and 
the Al foil; (c) The voltage output of the RM-TENG with various PVDF nanofiber thicknesses; (d) (e) 3D deformation profile of 40min_PAN-NFM recorded by DIC. (f) 
The displacement of the center point of the nanofiber membranes; (g) Configuration 2: the PVDF nanofiber layer is the deformed layer; (h) 3D deformation profile of 
80min_PVDF-NFM recorded by DIC; (i) The voltage output of the TENG with two configurations. 
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surfaces on the generated voltage. In the experiments, we chose 
configuration 1 (PVDF_PAN), the gap distance between the two layers 
was adjusted from 0 to 5 mm by the spacers, because the maximum 
displacement of the PAN nanofiber layer is around 5 mm according to 
the DIC results. Fig. 4a and b show the 2D schematics of the contact and 
separation state of the RM-TENG with the deformation profile of the 40 
min_PAN nanofiber layer. In the drawings, d denotes the gap distance 
between the surfaces of the electrode layer and the nanofiber layer, r1 is 
the radius of the nanofiber sample (25 mm), h0 is the maximum 
displacement of the nanofiber layer (5 mm). r0 represents the radius of 
the contact region between the two surfaces. When gap distance d is 
larger than the maximum displacement h0(d ≥ 5mm), r0 is zero. When 
the gap distance is zero, r0 = r1 = 25mm. Since the electrode layer and 
nanofiber layer are quite thin compared with the gap distance, their 
thicknesses are neglected in the calculations. Fig. 4a shows the original 
state of the nanofiber layer before being blown. In Fig. 4b, the 2D 
deformed profile of the nanofiber layer is regarded as an arched shape. 
The arc ÂCB is considered as the deformed shape of the nanofiber layer; 
C is the center point with maximum displacement after the deformation. 
Therefore, the arc radius can be calculated by Eq. (1): 






̅̅→ denotes the position of the upper nanofiber layer. 
The same arc radius can also be calculated by Eq. (2). 
R = |OA1
̅̅→




2(h0 − d) (2)  
Where r1 is the radius of the contacting area of the two nanofiber 
membranes, which can be derived based on Eqs. (1) and (2), and 










− (h0 − d)2
√
(3) 
The effective contacting area S can be determined by the gap dis-
tance between the two surfaces, as shown in Eq. (4): 
Fig. 4. Schematics of (a) Separation and (b) Contact state of the RM-TENG; (c) The voltage output of the RM-TENG with various gap distances; (d) The effects of gap 
distance on the voltage output and the contact area; (e) Voltage output as a function of contact area. (f) lg Voltage output as a function of contact area. The red dashed 
lines represent the fitting curves. 
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− (h0 − d)2
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(4) 
Eq. (4), shows that the contacting area S depends on the gap distance 
between the two surfaces, showing negative correlation with the gap 
distance. 
Fig. 4c shows the voltage output of the RM-TENG with different gap. 
The voltage tends to decrease with the increase of the gap distance. This 
is mainly because when the gap distance is larger, the contact region 
between the two nanofiber layers is smaller (as shown in Fig. 4d), thus 
the contact area is sensitive to the gap distance. Fig. 4e and f illustrate 
the voltage change curve of the RM-TENG with different contact areas. It 
shows that the RM-TENG is more sensitive to change in the contact area 
when the area is bigger. It is probably caused by the high specific area of 
the nanofibers because the effective contact area includes the superficial 
area of the contact area and the specific area of the nanofibers. When the 
contact area is larger, there are more nanofibers with high surface area 
there to contribute to the effective contact area. 
3.4. Filtration efficiency and breathability analysis 
To compare the breathability of nanofiber membranes with that of 
commercial masks, we measured their pressure drop at a predefined air 
mass flow rate (see Fig. 5a). Fig. 5b shows the PD results measured with 
an airflow velocity of 0.7 m/s. The PD increases with increasing nano-
fiber membrane thickness, suggesting that air permeability decreases. 
Besides, five commercial respirator masks (KN95, N95, and FFP2 masks) 
were tested for comparison. PAN-NFM (40 min) shows less PD 
(797.5 Pa) than commercial-2 (843.9 Pa) and commercial-4 (819.2 Pa). 
However, the PAN-NFMs (80 min and 120 min) have the worst 
breathability with a PD of more than 4000 Pa, so they are not suitable as 
a mask filter. It is because the nanofiber membrane has greater area 
density and less porosity with a longer electrospinning time. Then, we 
measured the filtration efficiency (FE) of PAN-NFMs and five commer-
cial masks with the same flow velocity as used in the pressure drop tests. 
The detailed definition of filtration efficiency (FE) is presented in Note 
S1. Fig. 5c shows the FE of the PAN-NFM (40 min) reaches 99.00 wt%, 
which is better than the FE of the five commercial masks (Table S1). 
Fig. S7 shows that the nanofiber membrane still has the highest filtration 
efficiency (99.64 n%) for particle sizes between 0.3 and 0.5 µm 
(Table S2). However, we could not successfully measure the FE of the 
PAN-NFMs (80 min and 120 min) because they were too dense to allow 
airflow at the required flow rate during the filtration test. They also had 
the worst breathability. To quantitatively analyze the overall filtration 
performance of the filter considering both FE and PD, we used the 
quality factor (QF). It can be calculated with the equation below [53, 
54]: 
QF = − ln(1 − η)/ΔP, (5)  
where η represents filtration efficiency (wt%), and ΔP represents the PD. 
Usually, a higher QF value indicates better filtration performance of the 
filter[37]. The QF values of the nanofiber membrane and the commer-
cial masks are shown in Fig. 4c (also in Table S1). The PAN-NFM 
(40 min) has a higher QF than the five commercial masks, even twice 
the QF of the commercial-1 mask. The PAN-NFM (40 min) is suitable for 
mask filter application; its filtration behavior is comparable to that of 
the commercial face masks. 
3.5. Application of the RM-TENG for respiration monitoring 
To demonstrate the capability and accuracy of the RM-TENG sensor 
for monitoring the respiratory state of a subject, we connected it to a 
medical ventilator which our faculty developed during the COVID-19 
pandemic, as shown in Fig. 6a-1. More importantly, a small-sized data 
acquisition device was used in the following studies, which can provide 
the potential to miniaturize the sensing system to fit into a mask vent. 
We 3D printed two funnel-shaped structures from PLA for the ventilator 
to provide the breathing cycles for the RM-TENG (Figs. 6a-2). The large 
end was covered with a nanofiber mat and a hollow Al film as the 
electrode, and they were assembled by screws. They were separated by a 
PLA spacer with adjustable thickness, as shown in Figs. 6a–3. Then, one 
of the smaller ends was connected to the air inlet of the ventilator for 
“exhalation”, and another end was connected to a balloon. During the 
Fig. 5. (a) Schematic illustration of our homemade pressure drop testing setup. (b) The pressure drops of the PAN-NFMs and commercial masks. (c) Filtration 
efficiency and quality factor of the PAN-NFMs and commercial face masks. 
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“exhalation” process, the air from the ventilator inflated the balloon; 
when the “exhalation” stopped, the inflated balloon started to recover its 
original shape and squeezed the air back to the ventilator, which was 
considered the “inhalation” process. To miniaturize the testing system, 
we used a portable data acquisition device (myDAQ) that uses the NI 
LabVIEW-based software to measure and analyze the voltage signals. In 
the testing process, two 100 kΩ resistors connected the negative input 
and positive input to the analog ground to balance noise signals from the 
differential signal source, as shown in Fig. 6b. 
The medical ventilator can adjust the most important respiratory 
parameters, which are respiratory rate (RR), inhalation time (tin), 
exhalation time (tex), and their ratio (IER). Sensing accuracy can be 
assessed by comparing the recorded respiratory results from the sensor 
with the input respiratory parameters of the ventilator. One of the res-
piratory cycles is magnified in Fig. 6c. As shown in Fig. S8, one complete 
typical breathing cycle includes a positive voltage peak and a negative 
voltage peak with the peak width around10 ms, generated by inhalation 
and exhalation, respectively. The peak-to-peak interval between the two 
adjacent positive (or negative) peaks is the breathing cycle time (tcycle). 
Thus, RR can be defined by:  
RR=60/tcycle (breaths per minute) (BPM)                                             (6) 
The time delays between the negative peak and its two adjacent 
positive peaks are defined as tin and tex respectively, which can be used 
to calculate the IER as the following: 
IER = tin/tex (7) 
As shown in Fig. 6c-e, all the positive and negative voltage peaks of 
respiration are recorded. All the captured signals are clear enough to be 
identified in all the breathing processes with various respiratory states. 
To measure the accuracy of our RM-TENG, we compared the monitored 
RR and IER with the real-time input parameters of the ventilator. Fig. 6f 
shows the correlation plot of monitored IER and real-time IER. The RM- 
TENG shows a R2 of 0.9963 with the real-time parameter, which in-
dicates the monitored results have a significant linear correlation with 
real-time IER. The slope of the linear fitting is 0.9353, which indicates 
that all the monitored IER values have a 93.53% agreement with the 
real-time IER values. Moreover, the linear fitting in Fig. 6g shows a 
correlation coefficient of R2 = 1 and a fitting slope of 1, which demon-
strates the monitored RR values are the same as real-time RR values. 
This indicates that our RM-TENG measures RR and IER with excellent 
stability and accuracy (see Fig. S9, S10, and Video S2). Stability and 
durability are of great importance for practical applications; therefore, 
we tested the durability of the RM-TENG by comparing its performance 
with its initial performance after 40 h. Fig. 6 h shows that no missing 
peaks can be observed after 40 h, indicating adequate stability and 
durability. To verify the respiration monitoring capability of the RM- 
TENG sensor, we further developed an entire respiratory monitoring 
system, including a RM-TENG sensor, a microcontroller unit, a charge 
amplifier, a display screen, or a cellphone with Bluetooth (Fig. S11 and 
Fig. 6. (a-1) Illustration of the respiration testing system with a ventilator. (a-2) The assembled sensor. (a-3) The two components of the sensor used on the 
ventilator. (b) Working principle of the signal testing system with NI myDAQ; (c) The magnified breathing cycle recorded by the RM-TENG. (d) Normalized voltage 
corresponding to various IERs; (e) Comparison of real-time IER set at the medical ventilator and the IER monitored by the RM-TENG, with the use of regression 
analysis; (f) Normalized voltage corresponding to different RRs; (g) Comparison of real-time RR set at the medical ventilator and the RR monitored by the RM-TENG 
with the use of regression analysis; (h) Long-term performance of the RM-TENG connected to the medical ventilator. 
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Video S3). In the system, the RM-TENG sensor can record the real-time 
respiratory signals based on the changes of respiratory state without any 
additional power source. It demonstrates that the entire monitoring 
system can be integrated into a miniaturized module and attached to a 
commercial mask as a self-powered real-time respiratory monitoring 
device. 
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at. 
Furthermore, to study the practical application of the RM-TENG 
sensor for respiration monitoring, we attached our RM-TENG to a 
commercial mask, as shown in Fig. 7a. Fig. 7b shows that it is 
straightforward and convenient to attach and change the filter without 
direct contact with the wearer. We used a treadmill to precisely adjust 
the pace to conduct on-body experiments (Video S4). To avoid the noise 
from the vibration of the wires during the exercise, we started recording 
the signal immediately after a 5-min exercise, but breathing was the 
same as during the exercise. Fig. 7c shows the detected breathing signals 
after treadmill exercise of various speeds (i.e., from walking to fast 
running). Based on the recorded voltage curves at different speeds, we 
calculated the average values of RRand IER afterward, based on the 
recorded signals. They demonstrated that the RR of the subject increased 
when his walking/running speed increased. And the IER increases and 
reaches around 1.0 after the exercise. At the same time, the RR was 24 
BPM, and IER was 0.69 when the subject was at rest, which is within the 
range of an average person. The measured results clearly present that the 
RM-TENG is able to monitor the wearer’s respiratory states with mul-
tiple respiratory indices. For the stable application during exercise, it 
would need further technology development, which is a future task and 
goal. 
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at. 
4. Conclusion 
In summary, we designed a self-powered, changeable mask filter 
with high filtration efficiency based on a triboelectric nanogenerator for 
respiration monitoring. We systematically characterized the impacts of 
structure parameters (i.e. material types, gap distance, membrane 
thickness, and configuration of the membranes) on the voltage output of 
the RM-TENG. We analyzed the effects of gap distance between the two 
nanofiber layers on the effective contact area and the voltage output, 
and constructed a mathematical model to reveal the correlation between 
the gap distance and the contact area. The optimized structure param-
eters for our RM-TENG are the following: PAN nanofiber mat used as 
positive triboelectric layer, a gap distance of 1 mm, a PVDF nanofiber 
mat with 80 min collection time, and a 4PAN nanofiber mat with 40 min 
collection time used as the deformed layer. The fabricated RM-TENG 
exhibits good sensing accuracy and durability in monitoring respira-
tion, which was proved with a medical ventilator with known input 
respiration parameters. In addition, the RM-TENG built with the opti-
mized structure parameters exhibited high filtration efficiency (99 wt 
%), which is better than that of some commercial masks. We conducted 
on-body tests to continuously monitor the respiration signals after 
various exercise intensities. The detected signals demonstrated that the 
RR and IER increased with increasing walking/running speed of the 
subject. The RR and IER of the subject at rest was measured by the RM- 
TENG; they were 24 BPM and 0.69, respectively. Our results indicate 
that the smart mask filter based on a triboelectric nanogenerator has 
significant potential in respiration monitoring for health care. 
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